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Baker Act

20-58310

Kingswood Dr

W/F taken into protective custody for a BA and transported to SMA

Disturbance
Domestic

20-58410

Buffalo Grove Dr

PropertyRecovered
Disturbance
Domestic

20-58370
20-58276

Old Kings Rd @ Town
Center Blvd
Wedgewood Ln

BurglaryResidential

20-58425

Mahogany Blvd

Assist other
Agency

20-58312

Daytona Beach

Disturbance
Domestic

20-58345

Berrybush St

Assist other
Agency

20-58420

279 NB I95

Overdose

20-58429

Bamboo St

A female called stating her daughters husband had been “dragging her (THE
DAUGHTER) around the house”. S1 was arrested for Domestic battery and
Domestic assault, when he returned to the residence while deputies were still on
scene.
Vehicle was stopped for a stolen tag out of Jacksonville. The tag FL S1 was arrested
for No DL and theft. The passenger was released without incident.
S1 was involved in a verbal and physical argument with her boyfriend S2 due to his
infidelity. Charges for simple battery DV were completed against S1 and submitted
to the SAO. Charges for simple battery DV and grand theft auto were completed
against S2 and left at the PCDO if located.
V1, advised an unknown person(s) unlawfully entered his residence through an
unlocked side sliding door and stole an LG stereo unknown serial number unknown
model number. The stereo is worth approximately $200.00.
Contact was made with S1 who advised he was involved in a fight in Daytona on
Seabreeze near Coyote Ugly and was jumped by 7 unknown subjects. TTY sent to
Daytona who advised they were worked a stabbing at 3A near that bar where a
subject was stabbed in the chest and pelvic area, DBPD 200010265. They did not
need to speak to this subject.
S1 and V1 are currently going through a divorce; deputies responded the this
address 3 separate times for verbal disturbances during the shift and had the
subjects separated. S1 then returned the residence to clean and a physical
altercation occurred. V1 had numerous scratches on his arm and rib cage area. S1
was arrested for DV and was transported to FCIF without incident.
VCSO advised they were behind a U-Haul that was in the process of being reported
stolen in Daytona Beach. FCSO located the truck and a felony stop was conducted
at the roundabout. While the subjects were secured it was discovered by DBPD
that the uhaul rental company provided the male with the wrong truck and no
longer wished to report the vehicle stolen. Upon receiving this information the
subjects were released.
O1 found her son passed out in the front seat of his vehicle in the driveway.
paramedics arrived and gave o2 NARCAN. O2 regained consciousness and stated
he snorted a white powder that he thought was some kind of opiate. Anthony
requested to be transported to Advent Health to be checked out.
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